
# 3363-2, MAJESTIC BEACHFRONT LUXURY
9 BEDROOM VILLA IN CAP CANA 

  Single Family Detached.   $
9,650,000  

Cap Cana, Dominican Republic
Captivating 10-Bedroom Beachfront Cap Cana Villa with Golf and Ocean Views
Private beach Villa built in 2022 and nestled in a large gated resort & residential Community of Cap
Cana with 24/7 gated entrance and security. This natural coral stone home has been described as
one of the most beautiful houses in Punta Cana. This Villa is a breathtaking 10 bedroom 14,000
square feet property that has been designed to satisfy the most discerning guests. The lavish
3-story building offers an elegant spiral staircase connecting 1st and 2nd floor spaces with large
accommodations located directly on white sand beaches & azure seas. Future expansive living
areas can be found throughout this ground level which includes outdoor dining area as well! Your
comfort will not go unappreciated either since there?s air conditioning in all rooms (including spas),
private gyms & saunas available for you to enjoy during your stay. Two large sea view king size
bedrooms with en-suite bathrooms are located on this level as well. The first floor includes an
infinity edge heated pool and crystal clear Caribbean water views, where you can swim in one of a
kind relaxation or enjoy relaxing by the jacuzzi while taking it all in! There?s also 24 seater marble
dining table that seats your party for delicious international cuisine prepared by our chef team just
offsite at restaurants nearby ? not to mention four spacious bedrooms complete separate Floors
plus another three downstairs so everyone has their own space? planning some casino parties? No
problemo: we have roulette tables & poker equipment too! The game room is the perfect place to
host your next party. This 2nd floor has a wet bar with all of our most popular liquor, handcrafted
cocktails and elegant wine! There are twelve king size bedrooms on this luxurious villa rental that
come complete with en-suite bathrooms , fans , air conditioning WI-FI TV. All twelve rooms offer an
unparalleled view of the Caribbean Sea. The villa is equipped with its own water purifying system
(Aqua Sana), making the water cleaner and softer, also including (pool, spa, fitness, sauna, Jacuzzi
and showers).

Name

BASE INFORMATION:
Bed :  10
Bath :  10

LAND INFORMATION:
Sq. ft. :  14

BUILDING INFORMATION:
Built on :  0
Remodeled on :  0
Number of Floors : 
Floor area (Lower) :  0
Floor area (Main
Level)

:  0

Floor area (Upper) :  0
Floor area (Total) :  0
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